
 

CHENIES SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION 
Registered Charity Number 1102649 

 

 

Minutes of PTA Meeting 

Thursday 9th September 2021, 8pm 

The Metropolitan, Little Chalfont 

 
Committee: Katy Williams, Catherine Crouch, and Clare Rozwadowski  

Present: Laura Silverstone, Lee Hamill, Purnima Ghag, Suzanne Powell and Mrs Tillyer 

Apologies: Melanie Jemmett, Kate Raab and Scott Coleman 

Welcome 

Katy welcomed everyone and thanked them for their support,  introduced the members of the 

committee and summarised the minutes from the last meeting.   

Matters Arising 
 
The end of term Barbeque went ahead on the last day of the summer term and raised around 

£500 less costs 

 

Presentation of Accounts 
 
Katy Williams gave a summary of the finances in Scott’s absence; 
 
Main account    £10,961.35 
Vouchers   £ 1,734.74 
 
Good progress made with fundraising in the last year despite the challenges of lockdown, with 
the Balloon race and launch of the lottery helping bolster funds alongside revenue streams like 
vouchers.  
 
UPDATES & FUTURE PLANS 
 
Bake sale and pre-loved uniform sale to go ahead on Friday 17th September, lots of pre-loved 
uniform in stock so this will be sold on a donation basis. 
Action – CR to write text for Friday newsletter. 
 
Film club due to take place next Wednesday, however this conflicts with after school clubs so will 
be moved to Friday. 
 
Annual General Meeting due to take place on 7th October 
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Halloween Disco planned for Wednesday 20th October, KS1 from 5pm to 6pm and KS2 from 6pm 
to 7pm.  Despite efforts to find a replacement DJ, we do not currently have anyone booked 
though a grandparent of two pupils at the school is willing to do it as a back-up. 
 
Future plans include participating in the Chorleywood Scarecrow Trail, partnering with the 
Christmas Tree Farm again, holding a Mufti day on 3rd December and Christmas Fayre on Sunday 
5th December. 
 
AOB 
 
Mrs Powell listed some things that the school would be pleased to receive, these include science 
resources, non-fiction books for the library, new kits for the sports teams and art supplies.  
Longer term, the playground equipment will likely need to be replaced in the next few years.  This 
represents a significant cost (circa £15-20k) and any support towards this would be greatly 
appreciated. 
 
Chesham Carnival are looking for new committee members. 

 
The meeting was closed. 


